MEETING NOTICE
POSTED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS OF MGL. 30A §§18-25

Marblehead Special Education Parent Advisory Council (SEPAC)

Address of Meeting: 9 Widger Road, Marblehead, MA
Room: Conference Room

Tuesday, March 10, 2020, 8:30 AM

Agenda or Topics to be discussed listed below (That the chair reasonably anticipates will be discussed)

1/ Welcome
2/ Brainstorming Advisory Feedback Role
3/ Updates:
   - District Staff
   - Bullying
   - District Calendar
   - Special Education Parent Advisory Council (SEPAC) Calendar Flyer
   - Special Education Parent Advisory Council (SEPAC) Conference
   - Glover PTO Forum
4/ Service and Therapy Dogs
5/ New Business

THIS AGENDA IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Chairperson: Steve Alexander and Mary Dow
Posted by: Jennifer Jackson
Date: 03/04/2020